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TOM TOM
I was on Facebook the other evening, scanning through the hundreds of “NewsFeeds” that are displayed daily. As 
I was smiling at  the many posts, pictures and videos from campers, staff, alumni, family and friends, I noticed a 
new post from Chris, entitled “Snow at  Camp”. I was drawn to the picture of the camp road taken from just 
outside of Linda and Alex’s house. The photograph was tranquil, serene and so very peaceful. The image showed 
a light dusting of snow covering the ground and all the trees- a simple, yet powerful photo. As I gazed at the 
wintry scene, a sense of calm washed over me.

The holiday celebrations have ended, and the fast pace of life has restarted. Our school schedules, work 
schedules, and life schedules have taken over. It’s easy  to let the rigorous demands of daily agendas take over, 
but as my dad always says, “Slow down and smell the roses, Matthew.” Its simple meaning is one that we can all 
benefit from- to remember to slow down and embrace each and every moment of each and every day. The image 
of camp in the snow is one that reminds me of this motto. While we are racing through our days, a wintry 
Adirondack Camp is patiently resting, rejuvenating and taking time to slow down. As you embark on this new 
year, take a look at this image; I hope it does for you what it did for me. Remember to “slow down and smell the 
roses”….
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Look Who’s New and Who’s Coming Back!!!!!

Aaron R, Abbie A, Abby C, Abby D, Adler V, Adrian H, Aidan H, Aidan M, Alex K, 
Alex L, Alice M, Andie O, Andreas B, Andrew B, Andy C, Anna C, Anna N, Anne-
Sophie D, Arian R, Ariane F, Artus B, Ashley J, August K, August S, Ava K, Ava M, 
Beattie B, Ben T, Benj J, Berkeley J, Boris V, Brock D, Carl N, Caroline A, 
Caroline J, Carter H, Catalina R, Catherine A, Catherine M, Charles G, Chine B, 
Chip C, Chloe K, Chloe S, Chris G, Clayton G, Connor A, Cora B, Corinne C, 
Cortney C, Dan G, Dan L, Daniel T, Danielle S, David F, David S, Dori G, Dylan 
C, Elena H, Elizabeth A, Elizabeth G, Ellie H, Elliot W, Emma T, Emma W, Fin D, 
Fran D, Francis G, Frederick L, Gaby L, Genevieve M, George L, Grace K, 
Grace L, Grace W, Greg T, Haines C, Hannah N, Hayes K, Henry B, Henry P, 
Henry W, Holly H, Hugh M, Hugo F, Irene L, Isabel M, Ivy I, Jack B, Jack D, 
Jackson J, Jacob W, Jake A, Jake B, Jake C, Jake F, Jake T, James G, James , 
James W, Jamie A, Jamie L, Jasmine H, Jason T, Jessica P, JO B, John S, JOn L, 
JOn O, Jules R, Julia M, Julia N, Julien B, Kade M, Kamilla Y, Kat K, Kate H, Kate 
K, Katherine A, Kathryn R. katie C, Keeley B, Kevin T, Korben G, Kristina G, Kyle 
D, Kyle P, Kyle R, Kyle S, Kyra K, Lauren M, Leo T, Leon T, Lexie B, Liam D, 
Lillian N, Louie D, Lucy M, Marine B, Mary D, Mathias B, Matt S, Matthew B, Max 
C, Max W, May B, Meredith M, Michael G, Miguel R, Milo B, Morgan M, Nathan C, 
Nicole B, Nika D, Noah B, Nora G, Olivia B, Olivia W, Paige B, Patricia L, Peter F, 
Peter L, Quin M, Rachel C, Rachel L, Rachel P, Rayna C, Richard K, Riley H, 
Roxane H, Ruby D, Sam D, Sam K, Samantha M, Sam L, Sam J, Schuyler A, Sean V, 
Simon S, Sophia H, Steven H, Sydney B, Sydney M, Sydney S, Sydney W, Taylor P, 
Ted N, Thomas B, Tom M, Trey H, Trip C, Tucker S, Tyler C, Valentine B, Veronica 
M, Veronica V, Victoria S, Will F, Will L, Will D, Zan C, Zoe C, 

Happy Birthday to you - HOW!

January
Abbie A, Beattie B, Berkeley B, Caroline A, Corinne C, Daniel L, Elena H, Haines C,  Hannah N, Holly H,  keeley B,  Leo T, 
Lexie B, Lillian, N, Mary D, Miquel R, Noah B, Rachel P, Schuyler A, Tucker S,  Abi R,  Alex L, Allison A, Christian F,  Darius 
B, 



Linguine with Clam Sauce

4 cloves of garlic
Olive oil 
1/2 tsp red pepper flakes
bunch of flat leaf Italian parsley
1/2 cup water
1 Dozen Little Neck Clams

Sauté cloves of garlic in olive oil.  Add red pepper flakes and parsley.  
Add water and little neck clams.  Cook until they open. Throw away any clams that do not open. Cook linguine.  
(optional 1/4 cup of white wine).

Enjoy!                                                           

Tim’s Tool Time

Neither rain, nor snow, nor the frosty  weather of the North Country stops our Property Crew.  Tim, Steve 
and Don work all winter getting Adirondack ready for another summer of fun, juggling projects to fit the 
weather.  Currently the crew is busy building new picnic tables, using beautiful, wide, white cedar planks 
from upstate Vermont.  Senior Boys’ cabins are getting a fresh coat of stain, and the Dining Hall bump-out 
project continues.  Later this month, Carlo is coming to take a look at his new and improved kitchen, and to 
discuss the best use of the new floor space.  Check out the News on our new website home page to see 
photos of this reno project!

Retired Chef 
Carolina

For	  United	  We	  Will	  Never	  Meet	  Defeat!

The Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund is pleased to announce a new plaque in camp; The Blue White 
Scholarship Fund Raising Plaque!  

When you think about your time spent at camp, you think about the memories made, friends that  will last a 
lifetime, and Blue White competitions. Summer after summer, we wait to see what team wins because even if 
it’s been years since you've been at  camp, you still feel that connection. This fund raising competition is just one 
more way for you to reconnect with your team, old friends, and camp.   

We're hoping to make it a close match! The team who raises the most money  by the 110th Reunion in 2014 will 
be awarded a plaque that will hang in the Dining Hall at camp.

Thank you for joining us in this exciting endeavor, all in the name of helping kids become a part of the 
Adirondack family for generations to come!



Don’t Forget to Register for 2012!!

Please visit our website www.adirondackcamp.com to register for the 2012 season.  Don’t miss out, register 
today!

2012 Winter Reunion

The 2012 winter reunion will be held at NYU - New York University @ 110 east 14th St. (between 3rd and 4th 
Ave.). Please stay tuned for date and time.

New Travel Information for 2012

In order to smooth the transition of  our campers arriving by plane, we are asking them to schedule their flight 
arrival two days early.  Flights should be scheduled between noon and 6pm at the Boston, Albany, or 
Burlington airport.  The dates for the early arrivals are Friday, June 22nd, 2012 and Saturday, July 21st, 2012, 
depending on which session your child will be attending.  Please confirm all flights with Rikki before booking.  If 
you have any questions, please contact Rikki Galusha  at 518-547-8261 or rikki@adirondackcamp.com

10/20/30 Alumni Campaign

The best way to keep in touch with your Adirondack family and to get the latest news on alumni events is to 
keep your alumni account updated. By updating your account, a donation will be made in your name to the 
Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund.

When you update your account, Adirondack Camp will donate $10 in your name to the scholarship fund. You 
can then match it and make it $20. When you match our donation, we will then make another $10 donation in 
your name. We will also make a donation in your name if you refer another alumni or provide us with updated 
information for an alumni.

By updating your information, you are helping raise money for the Adirondack Scholarship Fund and creating 
lasting memories for future campers. The deadline for the 10/20/30 campaign is 2/14/2012. Make sure you 
update before then! HOW!
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Camp Staff 2012—A Formidable Force for Awesome Fun!

How do we create another awesome ADK summer?  Step one is choosing the right person for every single position, and I get 
to spend the off-season months working with ADK admin to do just that. Our counselors have two important jobs: one is 
leading their activity so that  it’s energetic and fun, meanwhile helping campers improve their skills.  The second important 
part of the counselor’s job is leading their cabin; that wonderful Adirondack spirit begins with a tight cabin bond.

Our end of the summer 2011 evaluations had some wonderful feedback about staff.  Both campers and parents told us that 
overall, camp staff listened and helped solve problems, were caring, and spent time talking with campers. So our first  priority 
was simple: get as many 2011 staff back as possible. Campers are going to be really excited when they see so many familiar 
faces back on staff!

I love hiring staff, and I get excited every time we add another amazing personality to the group.  The skill, the energy, the 
character, and the spirit of this staff are going to ignite the Summer of 2012.  We have staff coming from the four corners of 
the world ready to share an amazing summer with all of you!  

--Brooke Bradley

Pearch	  Point	  Reading	  
The	  46er’s	  	  

Each high peak in the Adirondacks has it's own unique charm. From the soaring heights of Marcy, to the quiet wilderness of 
Esther, there is scenery, vistas and terrain to suit  just about every hiker. Enjoy your very own journey through the beauty of the 
Adirondack 46 High Peaks.

The Adirondack Forty-Sixers are hikers who have climbed the forty-six traditionally recognized High Peaks in the Adirondack 
Mountains.  Today, more than 6200 hikers have completed the ADK 46.

The first  46ers were brothers Robert and George Marshall, and their guide and family friend Herbert  Clark. The Marshalls 
thought  up the idea after spending much of their childhood in the region. They devised criteria for the high peaks they would 
climb, choosing any summit  that was more than 4,000 feet above sea level in elevation with at least 300 feet  of vertical rise on 
all sides and separated from the next closest summit  by 0.75 mile. They climbed only the summits above 4,000 feet  and 
completed this between 1918 and 1924.

At the time that they undertook this goal, there were no trails up many of the peaks, making this a particularly formidable 
accomplishment. One of the peaks, Mount  Marshall in the MacIntyre Range, has since been named in honor of the brothers, 
and the brook that is the most popular approach has been named after their guide.

Here’s what Counselor-in-Training graduate and new counselor Jack Braun has to 
say about it:  

“Why ADK? I LOVE Adirondack Camp. I have been returning for 9 summers and I can't stand to be 
away from it. I had an amazing experience as a camper at Adirondack and I would like to give back 
to the camp next summer and show the campers the same unforgettable experience I had. I know 
what made my time at Adirondack so rich and rewarding and I believe that I can use that intimate 
firsthand knowledge to give campers the same experience. I also love the camp community and I 
would love to experience camp from a new perspective after being a camper for so many years.”



How! to Everyone Who Participated in Website Survey 

After months of work, our new website is ready for the big reveal!  Many thanks to all the campers, parents, alumni and 
staff who participated in our online survey.  We’ve read every single one of your comments and suggestions, and have 
tinkered with the site as a result. You’ve told us that  the site is easy to navigate, and that you liked reading about the history 
and the philosophy of the camp.  You liked reading about the staff and seeing the camper stories. 

But  most  of all, you’ve loved all the colorful, lively photos!  We worked hard last  summer to capture the essence of 
Adirondack in pictures, and we owe it  all to two hardworking photographers.   A big HOW! to Holly Holdredge, our onsite 
staff photographer who was here, there, and everywhere capturing camp in action.  Also, thanks goes to Courtney Adams, 
former ADK camper and staff member, who came back in the role of professional photographer. Court  took a ride in a 
helicopter to snag those stunning aerial photos—tough assignment!   Between Holly and Courtney, we have an abundance 
of outstanding photos that really make the new website sparkle.  And there’s more to come; stay tuned as we begin 
switching photos out to keep the website fresh.  

Here are a few of your comments from the survey:

“Picture perfect.  But better.”

“Adirondack Camp is my favorite place in the world, looking at all of the pictures and videos from when i was younger and 
from now means a lot to me.”

“Happy kids, well kept, great facility, transformative experience.”

Look At What The Line Heads Have To Say!

Chris, Kelsey, Martin, and Gillian are so excited to be the line heads for the 108th summer at Adirondack. Chris will be 
returning for his 4th summer as Jr. Boys Line head, Kelsey will be trading in her fencing equipment for a walkie talkie and 
she will be  in charge of the Jr. Girls for the first  time, Martin is hanging with the Sr. Boys for his 2nd summer as Line head, 
and Gillian makes her return after a 2 year break to be the Sr. Girls line head. 

Each of the Line Heads asked the other a question to get to know them better. In each Issue of the Tom Tom leading up to 
camp they will answer them. If you would like to submit a question for the Line heads to answer in a upcoming Tom Tom, 
email it to Chris at chris@adirondackcamp.com . We start with the amazing Sr. Boys Line Head: Martin.

Chris: You have infinity dollars and all of the time in the world to spend on the Line Night of a life time. What  are you 
going to do?

I would create an Amazing Race Line Night and the campers would have to race around camp doing the exact  activities 
from the TV show Amazing Race.  Each stop would represent one of the countries that campers at  camp come from. At  the 
end instead of winning money they would win Wind Chill FOREVER! 

Gillian: What is one item that ABSOLUTELY MUST come with you to camp every year and why?

The item I have to have at  camp each summer is my car and truck comforter which I have had since I was 5.  My brother 
and I have matching ones and I have brought mine to camp every summer.

Kelsey: If you could only say 1 phrase for the rest of your life what would it be and why?

You only live once, but if you work it right, once is enough, because its inspirational and makes me happy
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Calendar
February 4th, 2012
Camp fair at Glen Urquhart 
School from 11-3 pm
February 11th, 2012
2012/2014 Reunion planning 
@GCDS @10am
March 2012
Winter reunion- Details to follow
April 14th, 2012
2012/2014 Reunion planning 
@GCDS @10am
May 25th-28th, 2012
Join us for our annual work 
weekend

   Adirondack Camp

   P.O. Box 97

   Putnam Station, NY 12861

!

2012 Prices and Dates

Full Session  6/24-8/16  $9600.00

Session One  6/24-7/21 $6100.00

Session Two  7/22-8/16 $5800.00

Two Weeks  6/24-7/7 7/8-7/21 7/22-8/4 $3500.00

2012 CIT Information
We are currently accepting applications for the 2012 CIT  program.  All applicants need to be 
17 prior to the start  of the session they are applying for.  Spaces are limited.  If you are 
interested in applying please visit  us at https://adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/camper/
application/app0.aspx to fill out an application. 

Guess what we heard.....Luis Nassar, Gabby Rossi and Cecchi MacNaughton all went to 
New Zealand to hang out with our favorite Kiwis from summer 2011! Corey Equality 
Bernstein was just certified as a Emergency Medical Technician. Kate Hicks and Ashley 
Jalazo got  kayaks over the holiday season, so look forward to seeing them do tricks in them 
all summer long. Dexter met  Shaquille O’Neal! And didn't  pass out! Christopher went 
canoeing down part the Current River in Missouri a few weeks ago. Congratulations 
to Evelyne Brouillard! Charles Desroches was born  on October 4th 2011 at 6:02pm 
weighing 6lbs 11oz.  
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